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Parker Fountain Pen !

The Pen of tlie Lucky Curve.
Drainage Problems of the StateDeath of Mr. Jack Page A Sur Crops Very Good ProtractedA Comparison of the Democratic

and Republican Candidates
for President.

VStlls..Wwjjv,w Eaccelaf ' prise Marriage Personal
Mention.

W. H. KINLAW,
Atlorney-a- t Law

Held at Lumber Bridge Thur-
sdayExperts Discuss Improve-
ment of Land and Various
Crops A Pleasant and Prof-
itable .Day for all Present.

Correspondence of The Robesonian.

to be Discussed at Important
Convention to be Held at New-ber- n

September 9 and 10.

Although the question of drair -

Correspondence of The Robesonian. BY H. L.
LUMBEUTON, N. O.

We are Agents for the Celebrated Parker Fountain

Fen, the Pen of the Lucky Curve, and carry a Com
COOK,

PRESIDENTIALMr. W. H. Andrews, R. F. D.
ELECTOR.

age comes home more forcibly to All business promptly transacted.No. 3, sent a fine open cotton
boll into town Aug. 5th, the first A comparison of the

candidate, William J. Brvan.The Farmers' Insitute held at the people ol eastern Worth Car
to be reported, and beats theLumber Bridge Thursday was olina than any other portion of

the State on account of the very
with the Republican candidate. Stephen Mclntyre,attended by a fairly good crowd, Robesonian's boll, reported last

issue, by one day. William H.Taft,is so overwhelm Proctor.James 1)

Meeting Begins Fourth Sunda-

y-Road Shrubber Need-
ed Personal Mention Re-

ply to Aunt Lindy.
Correspondence of The Robesunian.

As I have just returned from
the "White House," and learned
a little I will try to write a few
lines. What did I see? I saw
Messers John Stone, Rossie Britt,
Forest Stone, Beasley Britt, Ed-mo- nd

Britt, Mike Lawson, Fred
Stephens, and Orion Martin.
What a crowd for president! I
think Fred for president and
John for vice will be elected.
Hurrah for John and Fred!

arge area of swamp lands inthough nothing like so large as
ingly m lavor ol Bryan that theN. A. Carter's excursion last that section, it is a question ofit should have been, considering sentiment of the country is rapthe fact that there are so many idly crystahzmg m lavor ofFriday was largely patronized,

one of the largest crowds going
he ever had.

good farmers in that section of

Mclntyre, Lawrenc & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
LUMBEKTON, - - - N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attention given to all business.

Bryan s election.
importance " to all the people of
the State, inasmuch as it means
the reclamation not only of
swamp lands but also of "over

plete Stock, including Caps, Clips, Etc. We give a
written Guarantee with each Pen. They must give the

buyer Satisfaction or a new one in its place. : : :

Boylin's Jewelry Store.
THE NATIONAL BANK,

Fayetteville, N. C.

the county. No farmer should Mr. Bryan has been in the
ime light for twelve years. Nohave let slip this opportunity of Mr. Jack Page, eldest son of

flow lands. There are approxigetting much valuable lnforma
mately 3,750 square miles oftion on farming, at no cost except

B. L. Page, Esq., who had been
sick several months, died last
Thursday night after intense suf

man has ever questioned his hon-

esty, nor his ability; no charge of
inconsistency can be truthfully
made against him. He has al

swamp lands in North Carolina,to listen. The day was an ideal
besides thousands of acres ofone for an occasion of the kind, fering lor weeks.

LEON. T. COOK,
Attorn ky at Law,

LUMBEUTON, N. C.
Office in First National Bank Built

Messrs. J' M. Sellers and
over-how- ," lands, many ofthe heavy rain in the afternoon Several of our young people Dudley Britt went to Lumber

ton today on business.which are susceptible to reclamabeing too late tointerfere with the attended Thmpson's township ing.

ways stood for the common peo-
ple and for the interest of all
against a favored few. He has
believed in the people, and all

exercises of the day ruinnir ioaaer ana eatinsr isCol. E. F. McRae, chairman
S. S. convention, held at Cente-
nary church last Friday, and of
course had avery enjoyable day.

tion, if properly drained. In
many instances, no engineering
difficulty has stood in the way of
draining a particular piece of

the order of the day here now
T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill. Jr.

McNEILL & McNEILL,
of the county board of agricul the power of corporate wealth Wonder if "Big Foot" nullsture. was present and in the Miss Lorena Lewis and Miss iodder ol a nightand, but absence of adequategraded school building, about nas never oeen aoie to swerve

him from the path of duty as heRuth Smith have gone to house Messrs. I. V. Britt and Swain11 o clock, after a lew wel- l- saw it.Ilk :. j laws. There is no general drain-
age law in North Carolina, al

Attorneys at L;sv.
LUMBRTON, n. c.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.

Britt went to Fairmont yesterdayput opening remarks, he intro keeping with Mr. and Mrs.
Straughn, on Cottage street. He has grown to be. not onlv on business.duced the first speaker. Mr. T.

Rev. J. J. Scott, of Orrum,EVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR the leading private citizen of the
United States, but one of the

though several counties and
townships have had laws passed
relating to the drainage of areas

B. Parker, of Wayne county Mr. J. Z. Stone went to Orrumcame over to visit his tather-in- -Mr. Parker's subject was soil on business today.As well worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it, it great men ol the world, a? nonelaw last Friday.improvement a Question that Messrs. Okley Stenhens andbut one recognized as such could
ib loousn not to take care ol it in the best possible manner?

Deposited In tbe National Baukot Fayetteville, Mr. I. T. McLean continues
within their borders, thus, it
has happened quite frequently
that a scheme for draining cer

vitally concerns every farmer, Thaddeus Stone went up towardhave received the homage of

WADE WISHART,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Prompt attention given to all business.
Office over Bank of Lumberton. s i

quite sick, we are sorry to learn.lie says that Kobeson county is L,ong Brancn Sunday.Kings, Queens, Czars and Em--your cash is far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
and they offer very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
much easier and safer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be

VI - U r . 1 j - . , , , - i i

losing thousands of dollars The latest news from Carl Among those who went totain areas has had to be aban-
doned because, in order to carryporers as did Mr. Bryan upon his

every year because its people do Thompson is to the effect that he Wilmington on the excursiontrip around the world two yearsTT 1 out successfully the plan of drainnot plant clover as a land im is still very ill. He has a host ot ago. ne nas grown in every age, it would be necessary to go rnday were Messrs. W. A.
Britt, B. M. Lawson, W. M.prover. It may not grow at friends who are hoping for his way, and today he is recognized

tcb. waive juui tnau Bale oy ueposiLing It Wlin MIS UailK.
W. A. VANSTORY, Presidknt.

E H. WILLIAMSON, s. W. COOPER, Active V. Pres.
JOHN ELLIOTT,

ts

T M SHAW( Assistant Cashier.
A. B. McMILLAN, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

first on account of the lack of speedy recovery. as one of the safe and sound men beyond the boundary line of the
township or county and in this Britt and Bart Britt. They re-

port a nice time.

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him iiroiniit- -

A surprise marriage took place of the country, and would unbacteria in the soil peculiar to
clover: but if such be the case adjacent territory thre were noSunday afternoon when Mr. doubtedly make one of the best Mr. E. B. Stone carried toJNO. R. TOLAR laws relating to drainage. IfErnest McLean and Miss Dula Presidents the country has eve bacco to Fair Bluff vesterdav ly attended to.these large areas in the State-ar- eJOHN ELLIOT,

JOHN A. OATES,

all you have to do is to inoculate
the soil with it, which is very
easily done, and the land will

Mitchell drove over into South had. His election would usher and reports prices good.

J. VANCE McGOUGAN,
W. A. VANS'! OKY,
E. H. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
H. L. COOK ,

W. J. JOHNSON,

Ollice in hhaw building.to be successfully drained, it willCarolina and were united in mar

JNO. H. CULBRETH,
HUNTER G. SMITH,
H. McD. ROBINSON,
W. E. K1NDLEY,
A. R. McEACHERN,
W. H. SIKES,
C. J. COOPER,

S. W. COOPER,
W. L. HOI, There will be a protracted

in a degree of prosperity un rival
ed in the past, because of the assoon be producing lots of clover. be necessary to nave some genriage by Esquire Edwards. The

young couple have many friends meeting here beginning the 4thMr. Parker says that the "Bay eral legislation passed coveringW. McLAUCHLIN
T. P.. UPCHUCRH surance that every man would Sunday in August.the whole State with certain sun- -who wish them great happmespf have an equal chance.

plementary laws to govern cerMr. Taft is what may be term
Dixie"piow has been the curse of
our country, simply because it
does not reach down deep
enough in the soil. It only

Little Misses Fannie Thomp tain local conditions. There is no

N. A. McLean, A. W. Mclean.
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bunk of Lum-
berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Prompt attention given to all business.

ed the"MeToo"candidate.His allson and Bennie Barker are visit doubt but that the Federal Gov
tempt to represent the Roosevelting relatives at Parkton.Peters Shells breaks the sou about three ernment is beginning to take aelement of his party and also theMrs. Lena McPhaul and . chilinches and he contends that it most decided interest in the re-

clamation of swamp lands andreactionary element, is a difficultdren, of Moultrie, are visiting

Crops are very good in the
"Mount", considering so much
rain.

Sorry to report the continued
illness of Mr. Lott Britt,

Mr. C. M. Britt carried some
tobacco to Fairmont today and
looks like he was well pleased.

Mr. J. W. Branch visited rela-
tives at Orrum today.

should be broken at least eight
or ten inches, using from two to one. Lie travelled ail the way torelatives in this town and com when Congress passes laws perOyster Bay to have the Presidentto the Front ! munity. mitting b ederal aid to States infour horse plows. As perhaps revise and approve his speech ofMrs. Dunn Floyd and children, the reclamation of swamp lands,some of the farmers have ex acceptance. Mr. Bryan speaks it is those States that have pracof Sellers, S. C. are visiting Mr.perienced, Mr. Parker says that

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORN

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil
receive prompt and careful attention.

his own mind frankly and says tical drainage laws that will unthe farmer will not have good Floyd's father, F. S. Floyd. what he thinks, Mr.B.E.Stone and Mrs. Elizadoubtedly be the first to obtainThov Havo TUW-WawT- n The results immediately after deep Mr. A. N. Mitchell is expected The only good policies adopted beth Stone and daughter, Sarah,cooperative aid from the Federaln,j naii, iui5vu im.it ii uj ploughing because the soil is too
ny rresiaent Kooseveit werefrom the Highsmith Sanatarium

this week. He is entirely re Office in First National Bank Build -Government.. fresh for the first year or so, those originally proposed by Mr. When we consider the area of ing over Post Ollice.I f JH--I- K Y--I- V1 KtI IJ He gives as the main things covered.
swamp lands in North Carolina,in sou improvement deep piougn- - Mrs. S. F. Thompson has gone

Bryan, and only enough of these
sound principles of Democracy
were embraced by Mr. Roosevelt

visited mends at Bellamy Sun-
day.

I'll tell you how it is with both
Orrum and Proctorville: They
are not on the map and hardly
on the earth, so how could the
nanic do much with pithpr onp?

that it is nearly as great as that

If!

They Have an Unequaled Record ing and rotation ol crops to Jonesboro, N. C, to spend a. . . ana ne says tnai 11 is very month with her parents.
ol the kingdom ol Saxony, which
has nearly 5,000,000 people, it

E. M. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.
Office upstairs in Argus Building. All

to mislead the people m thinking
that his administration was conror Accuracy, l ry l nem ana you jmp0rtant that we have a winter Miss Amanda Townsend went will be seen that the State hasSATISFIF.IY For Sale kv cover crop of some kind to proWll to Marietta a few days last the opportunity of developing antect the soil
trolled by the people rather than
by the "predatory interests",
which control his party. It is

week. business promptly transacted.Your Live Merchants. After Mr. Parker's speech
Fairmont, N. C., AugM), 1908.Col. McRae introduced Mr. T. E.

Browne, of Hertford county, News Notes and Personals from
who made a good speech on the

true today, as it ever has been,
that the candidate of a party,
though he may personally be bet-
ter than his party, cannot rise
above the level of those who put

McDonalds.N. Jacobi Hardware Company,

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNEY --AT -- LA W,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

domestic use of the peanut. He
said that he did not know much Correspondence of The Robesonian.

area which is capable of support-
ing a population that is larger
than the present population of
the whole State. Although some
of the swamp areas do not con-
tain land that is very well adapt-
ed to agricultural purposes, still
there are vast areas which, if
drained, would be capable of
growing a vast variety of prod-
ucts. They would not be far
from railroads, so that the prod-
ucts of the farms could be easily

Miss R. A. Nye was the guest
of Mrs. I. V. Britt Friday.

Wonder what has become of
the road shrubber? I heard Mr.
Lamb said I would not have fal-
len into the ditch if I had shrub-
bed the bank. If he would shrub
the road people could keep their
children in the carts and buggies
better. If he will shrub the
road he will shrub the bank also.

I would like to say a few words
in regard to Aunt or Uncle Lin-dy- 's

most jabbing article. I

Fodder pulling is the orderabout the soil of Robeson county, him in office, and Judge Taft,of the day in this communitybut that it looked very much
Wholesale Distributors,

Wilmington, N. C.
9

should he be elected, would un-

doubtedly be controlled by thelike it would make fine peanuts Quite a number of young folks
attended the Sunday School Con same selfish "interests" as now
vention Friday, the 7th, which was has his party by the throat.
held at Centenary church, near

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and
lung disorders. Also a blood prurilier.

DR. W. o. EDMUND,
3-- Lumberton, N. C.

lhe Democratic position, andThe Most Skilful Player
Mr. Browne says that peanuts
are one of the greatest pork
fatteners known and that they
can beraised at much less expense
than any other crop grown for
hogs. He says that the peanut

Rowland. Mr. Bryan's position, upon the
Mr. T. S. Greyard and family question of labor, is so fair that would just like to say that LindyCannot produce really fine music from returned nome today alter a need not go to any foreign counthe laboring men of the country

are rapidly organizing in his fawill make oily pork, but to pre short visit to relatives at Hama poor Piano. The purchase of such an
try to amuse a King: she is sovent that all you have to do is to let. vor and a New York Sun specialinstrument is a mistake, the selling of witty and poetical, above the avshut the hog up for a week or a few days ago, contained theMessrs. Lawrence Parker, Thur- -ten days and feed him on corn erage man, tnat she can amuse
the people r'ght here in Northman Price and Dan McCormick,

one is worse.

When You Select a Piano just before killing him. And

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.'LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office next door to Robeson County
Loan and Trust Company.

Ollice phone 126 7-- 9

Carolina. Why. she can go toi MCiJonaias, took pleasure injust as with other crops, pea

marketed.
A large proportion of the

swamp lands is sufficiently ele-
vated above the neighboring
water courses to make drainage
feasible, but usually this is be-

yond the reach of the individual.
It is possible to accomplish this
if the laws of the State will per-
mit different interests joining to-

gether to carry out these large
drainage schemes and to issue
bonds to abtain the necessary
funds to accomplish their end.

In order to more thoroughly
discuss this question of drainage,

Governor Glenn and amuse himnuts should be changed and not going to Wilmington on Carter s
excursion this week. But they

news that therehad cometotheRe-publica- n

headquarters news that
meetings of railroad employees
are"heing held at which Mr. Bry-
an is endorsed, and that the rail-
road men have organized with
headquarters at Omaha.

No, don t go across till you tryUse we are always glad to have you
bring an expert player with you. Thtn planted m the same place all the didn't come back on - it. Beingtime. He also says that peanut him and the President and all

Amercian people. Poor typo!11 ie Umd and volume of our piauos are small boys, with nerve equallyvines make better hay than any she says you caused her to getraise and if left as smau guess they were afraid.forage one can In view of Judge Taf t s record
1ri;:tlii out in all their beauty. Then

t1i)ui1ily of our instruments is proven
baler than any attempt at description

mad. 1 wouldn t put it off on theMr. Dudly Britt and Miss MayJMmm on the ground they make a very as to labor, when he was UnitedBritt, of this place, had the misfine fertilizer. typo, Lindy. She is sharp to put
it on the typo. There was notwe might make. States Circuit Judge m Cincmat-t-i

in 1893, it is not surprisingMr. Browne having finished,
the Geological Board at its June

fortune of being thrown from i
buggy the other night hy a run-
away horse, as they were return

Col. McRae informed the crowd enough poetry in her piece, or
mine either, if it had been salt to

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C.

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night.

meeting authorized the State
Eagle Furniture and Carpet Co. salt the front quarter of a halfing from church, but they escap

that the ladies would next ap-

pear on the scene of action and
that they wanted to see every grown red bug, so she need noted any injury, get rowdy about that 1 heard
body around the table that had I have an old question I wishLumberton, N. C. Lindy said she had me. Whatbeen erected out in the grove, to ask ' 'Happy Jack' '. If he had did you mean by that, Lindy? Ia buggy top and five cents, what guess you are all the one thatwhere bountiful dinner was
served. would he buy with the five cents? wants me, and don't exDect vou Residence at Waverly Hotel.A Reliable Bank At two o'clock the crowd re Mrs. Mary McLeod and little
assembled in the graded school children, from near Raeford, are
building to hear two more visiting at the home of Mrs. Liz
sbeeches by Messrs. Parker and zie McCormick this week.

Geologist to call a meeting to be
held in eastern North Carolina of
delegates from various counties
in eastern North Carolina to con-
sider the drainage problems of
the State and to suggest legisla-
tion that would make the solving
of the problems possible. Dele-
gates have been appointed from
nearly all of the counties in east-
ern North Carlina; also promi-
nent engineers throughout the
State who will, meet at Newbern
September 9th. and 10th. These
men represent not only eastern
but also central and western
North Carolina, where the drain-
age problems are somewhat dif-
ferent from those in the eastern
swamp lands, but yet at the same
time are as important to their

Browne. Mr. Browne spoke

that railroad employees, and es-

pecially the Brotherhood of Lo-

comotive Engineers, are against
him.

Judge Taft was a pioneer in
the modern extension of the
power of injunctions, as may be
seen by reference to the case of
the Toledo Railroad Company
versus the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, 19 L. R. A. 387,
in.which he held that the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers
was a criminal conspiracy against
the laws of the United States
and issued a mandatory prelimi-
nary injunction against Chief
Arthur.

Any laboring man who favors
Judge Taft should consider his
views upon labor organizations;
and from his speech of accept-
ance of the Republican nomina-
tion, it is evident that he still
holds the views expressed when
upon the bench, and before, per

Miss Sallie Thompson, of Back
Swamp, is visiting Miss Louisfirst and his subject was the use

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SIJRfJEON,

LUMBERTON, - - N. C.
Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.

Down town office over McMillan's
Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

Is one which puts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Big Dividends.

of fertilizers. He says that Thompson of this community

will when you get ready to turn
me loose. Lindy is no lioness, if
she can roar and amuse a king.
If I was just witty like Lindy I
would not work; I would do l;ke
she does play with my kitty.
No, Lindy, I am not mad; it
would take more than you to
make me mad, unless you have
come out since I saw you. No, I
am not mad; I am

Happy Jack.
Mt. Eliam, N. C. Aug. 8, 1908.

there are about thirteen elements McDonalds, N. C. Aug, 8, 1908,

should use a large per cent, of
in the soil that are neccessary
for plant food, but that phos-
phoric acid, ammonia and ni-

trogen are the most assential

It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals.
" Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank. the element lacking in the soil.

Mr. Parker next spoke on the
subject of corn culture. Hethe same security of every one who bor--We require

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.
said that we should raise from

for the crops commonly grown.
He says that our farmers gener-
ally do not plant enough legum-
inous crops, which suppy the sixty to seventy-fiv- e bushels ol

rows from us.

Not a Dollar
Eleven Years.

Lost by Bad Loans in our Existence of corn to the acre without any
soil with nitrogen, a much- - trouble, if we go about it in the
needed element in the production right way. A great many of our

that isii j tt t i ii. n..i tiniii. n..-.- i. Ti-.- U n of cotton and corn: and farmers plant, corn too soon

lands.
Many of the States have alrea-

dy taken up the question of drain-
age and have passed satisfacto-
ry laws which are resulting in
the reclamation of large areas of
otherwise valueless lands a id
this has meant a considerable in- -

respective sections of the State.
Congressmen Small, Thomas

and Godwin of the first, third
ond sixth districts, respectively,
are heartily in accord with what
is being done in regard to drain-
age in the State and are expected
to be in attendance at the con-
vention. Mr. Small has had Mr.

haps, he had ever dreamed ol be-

ing a candidate for thes no Yonr nieresno neai vv in mm a the reason it PayS rotate the

will take out of the land another

DR. JOHN KNOX; JR.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store.

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,

Open an Account with us and be Convinced
will supply. Mr. Browne is

The soil should be well pre-par- ed

before planting and the
last of April or the first of May
is plenty early to plant. Great
care should be taken in select-

ing seed corn; the farmer should
go in the field where the corn is

of opinion that farmers should the ofcrease in nerevenue
Wright, of the U. S. Bureau ofThe Bank of Lumberton, mix or make more ol their own State. It is the great desire of
Agriculture, give a great many.;fertilizers than they do. He

The officials of the American
Federation of Labor, though Re-

publicans heretofore, declai e
themselves in favor of Mr. Bry-
an and the Democratic party, up-
on the ground that his party has
declared itself to be the friend
of labor.

Evidence multiples, day by

the State Geologist that the re- -
suit of the convention will be thesays by experience a farmer can

generally tell in what element growing and there select the
ears for his seed. Mr. ParkerLtmibertoii, N. C. Wilmington, N. C.

-tf

addresses in his district on the
question of drainage, which have
aroused considerable interest in
this important work. Mr. God-

win has also most thoroughly
identified himself with the re-

clamation of swamp lands in

is of the opinion that it pays to
plant the prolific corn. He said
that he had seen several acres

OFFICERS!
R. D. CALDWELL, Vice-fre- s.

or elements his soil is lacking,
and in mixing his fertilizers he

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ss
Lucas County. t

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the

passage ot aaequate laws at the
General Assembly of 1909 which
will permit of the drainage of our
vast swamp areas and bring
them into cultivation and thus be
the means of adding a consider-
able revenue to the State from a
source which is now yielding
practically nothing. Any one de

C. B. TOWNSEND, Cashier,
A. W. McLEAN, President,

A. E. WHITE, Vice-Pre- s.

THOS.
from which over a hundred
bushels per acre were gatheredMOORE, Ass't Cashier.

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKawan Buildino.

FAYETTEVILLE N. C.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.
l- -l :j

where the prolific kind was North Carolina and in March,
1S06, made a speech on the floor
of the House of Representatives
favoring Federal aid to States inSUPERB City ot Toledo, (Jounty ana btate aiore-sai- d,

and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

day, that the sentiment ot the
people is for Bryan, the advance
agent of prosperity and the
champion of the people's right:;.

I will submit to the voters in
next week's issue a short . article
on some of the questions upon
which the two parties have join-
ed issue as shown in the plat-
forms.

Fayetteville, N. C, August 10,
1908.

the reclamation ot their swamp siring iurther information re-

garding this drainage conventionfor each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's can write the State Geologist,

Chapel Hill, N. C.Catarrh Cure. f RANK J. UHENEY.CHOCOLATES
All other chocolates seem just ordinary after you once try Huyler's. They are

hint o tt mmu unrt urhnlfianmA AO thpv art delicioua. We secured the agency tor

planted. -

The day was one well spent
and much enjoyed by those
whose pleasure it was to be pres-
ent, and it is a great pity that
more of the farmers were not
out.

Operation for piles will not bn

necessaiy if you use Man Zan Pile
Remedy. Put un ready to uee.

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 118.
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Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day ot December,
A. D. 1886.

Seal A. W. Gleason,
Notary Public.

the Huyler line knowing there is nothing liner, and because we know too that
Deople will unconsciously judge the value of our stock by the individual lines we

She Likes Good Things.
Mrs L'hfis. E. Smith, of v. est

Franklin, Maine, says'. "T like
good tbii'ga and have adopted Dr.
King's New Life rills as our fam-

ily laxative medicine because

ihy are good and do their Work
without making a fuss about it."

Pinrules for Iho kidneys. 30
day's trial $1.00 Guaranteed. Act
directly on the kidnejs ad bring
relief in the first dose for back

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internalcarry. we win ue kiuu w nave you ju"b "" j
ly, and acts directly on the blood' and

will be no hard times." That mucous surfaces of the system. Send
lent. In pacKages irom a cents up.

"Act normal," says Roosevelt, "and there
mean, end HER a box of Huyler's.

Guaranteed. Prioe 50c. Try it.
Sold by J. D. McMillan & Son. ache, rheumatic pains, kidney

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of Lumberton.
Rooms No 7 and P.

Pinesalve Carbolized acts like a

poultice. Quick relief for bites and
sting of insects,, chapped skin
cuts, burns and sores, tan and sun-
burn. Sold by J. D. McMillan &
Son.

and bladder trouble. Invigorate
for testimonials free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion. "

McLBAN-ROZIB- R CO These painless purifiers sold at all5 or 6 doses "666" will cura
any case of Chills and Fever.

the entire system. Sold by J. I)
Mci'-'a- n & Son.25c.
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